
My mission is to provide an outlet

for relaxation and adventure —
treading lightly or playing hard!

Wil L. Hufton III

Specializing in scenic boat tours through the

Shiawassee National Wildlife Refuge and

State Game Area.

Personal, guided adventures though some of Michigan's

richest wildlife habitat.

Romantic getaways, ask about our Bed and Breakfast

packages and “Mile In Club”.

"Eliminate stress...

Cet out of the mainstream

and go on a Quest!

• Explore the “Everglades of Michigan’’ by boat

• Rated a “GEM ATTRACTION” of Michigan by AAA
• OPEN AIR TOURS RUNNING NEARLY

YEAR ROUND
• TOUR LOCATIONS NEAR: SAGINAW,

DAVISON AND OSCODA, MICHIGAN

• Call and reserve your trip today

!

• Wil L. Hufton III @ 810-653-3859

• Cancellations and reschedules at Captain’s discretion

• Only thirty minutes from Birch Run and Frankenmuth

Corporate outings, environmental education,

team building.

Guided multi-day adventures and paddling safaris.

Try our “Dam Trip” for pristine scenic beauty,

or “Cardiovascular Chaos”, we will bring the ski

& tube.

Scenic, birding, aerobic, and photographic adventures

await year round, weather permitting.

New Hampshire adventures also available!

Ausable River valley tributary on the “Dam Trip

Phone: 810-653-3859

E-mail: jpqcaptain@aol.com

Web site: www.jpqat.com
Johnny Panther Quests

8065 E. Coldwater Rd. Davison, Ml 48423

Commodity Code: 801 501 64

Three different river valleys to explore,

three hours apart. From soft adventures

to "Cardiovascular Chaos"!

Adventure Trips

| *j
Eliminate Stress uith

an adventure trip

(810 ) 653-3859

Exploring Saginaw, Davison,

Oscoda and other parts of Michigan



Adventures through the

"Everglades of Michigan"

Featuring guided ecotours by boat through the

Shiawassee National Wildlife Refuge and State

Game Area. Rated a “GEM ATTRACTION’’ of

Michigan by AAA, we offer soft adventures that

last 3 hours to “Marathon Trips’’ that last all day!

Operating nearly year round, experience the

thaws and migrations of early Spring, lush foliage

of Summer, migrations and crimson colors

of Fall, to the first snows of Winter. A unique

perspective. View Bald Eagles, herons, deer,

beaver, and many other indigenous and migratory

species in one of the richest wildlife habitats in

Michigan’s Lower Peninsula!

Reservations Recommended

Groups of 1-10 persons regularly accommodated.

Minimum trip charge $140.00

The "Wide Part"
Through the Shiawassee National Wildlife

Refuge, we explore part of one of Michigan’s

largest watersheds, one of the few in the world

that flow in a northerly direction. Trip lengths

average 3-5 hours, cruising through one of the

largest Bald Eagle habitats and migratory flyways

in the Midwest.

The "Uarrou “Fart"
Through the Shiawassee State Game Area, a

maze of twisting rivers, creeks, and bayous with

great birding opportunities. Paddling or portaging

is sometimes necessary during low water levels.

These trips offer exceptional scenery for those

looking for a little more adventure. Trip lengths

average 3-5 hours, and are ideal during elevated

water levels.

The "Marathon Trip"
Combining the best of both “Wide & Narrow

Parts”, we travel from Saginaw to St. Charles and

back. You will need at least 8 hours for this one,

and adequate water levels are required. Please

give us a call for details.

Spring AK/P Fall Color

Tours - Our "Cheap Trip
"

Join us near Davison, Michigan for one of the

most spectacular color tours by boat in the Lower

Peninsula of Michigan. Surrounded by a diverse

stand of hardwoods, the upper Flint River offers

unrivaled scenery without the long drive “Up

North”! You don't have to wait until Fall though,

the Trillium blossoms of Spring are just what the

doctor ordered to cure that cabin fever.

Trip minimum: $100.00

The "Van Trip"
One of our Favorites! From half to multi-day

adventures on or near Cook Pond. Pristine water,

and soaring sand dunes are just the beginning of

the scenic beauty just west of Oscoda, Michigan.

We will customize a trip for you. Sit back, put

your feet up and watch the panorama unfold as

we travel from Cook Dam to Loud Dam and

back. For the more adventurous, join us for some

“Cardiovascular Chaos™’’, where we climb

dunes, water ski, and hike up creek valleys. The

views from the top of the dunes at sunset are

priceless!


